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not the centre. The Sew MlnUteraf Mueatton. J P Important consideration for young men

Away from the centre then we belie fhe m1tor of fa wbrld. about to marry : Hundreds of women
that the press is held to have a mission j read your indignant and pqw'er- have ten children.
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centre (say New York or London) the com independent press of this country, Jfj tJP newly.married man,as he American cfS^sTlOOat

—~   I elusion has long ago been reached tha I ^^ters willing to take such a stand. 1 sold a duplicate wedding-gift. I 70. Freehold 15 at 162j. Canada Landed
1 press has in fact no mission at aU except ^ of the Mail, as concerns the A London “saccharine artist” recently ««dit » % UU^toMin^ndLoanAs^cia;
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has a mission. But in the sense in
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The hoot and shoe trade outlook is very 
gloomy. J ■•rrp 

Montreal wholesale leather
TORONTO SHOE COMPART. >1X One-Cvni Morning Newspaper.

men bate re
solved to shorten «U crédité to four months.

Cable reports from. Liverpool.' revert the 
butter marte* yteid#, with choice grades to. 
good demand. Medium Stock declined 3s per

Prrr Butchery In Ei
ÜIXC: & iS. cress» ClubN

KaM ssd Win* 
(Ion Championsis XMAS WINDOW
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American Fancy Slippers.

m? The hounds will h 
side at 3 sharp.

* Australia’s boatinj

OWL
During last week 3500 packages of butter and 

8500 boxes of cheese wore shipped to England 
via Portland.

A cable from London to Oox & Worts quotes 
Hudson Bay shares at 231. andNorth west Land 
company at 71s 3d.
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Oct. 1, when the fool 
Australia has 28 sej 

which the Geelong clj 
Harry Force, the j 

$80,000 it is claimed! 
father.

Pierre Lorillard tj 
Hughes $6000 as a I 
season.

John Donaldson j 
offers to fight Stevj 
$1000 a side. I

There are twenty! 
York where boxing 
given nightly.

Ihe late Count d 
farm at Dangu, Fran 
of 350 acres, 900 acj 
acres of arable land] 

Harry Wright ha 
. tern men for the Phil 

Ee intends to keep j 
ties for recruiting d 

Herr Zukertort -j 
Herr Steinitz outsid 
play him under the I 
able chess club of tl 

A team from thl 
Paterson, McKenzij 
ing & Son played! 
McKinnon, Proctoil 
resulting in a draw.

An arrangement 
Wm. S. Layton 
Daniel Gallagher d 
two-minute rounds 
gloves, half minute!

Knox and Quea 
their tie for the chd 
tral association yes 
ston, yueen’s winnj 
the first five minuti 
one hour. Queen’d 
hard-fought-for eh! 
Chas. Johnston, d 

has posted $250 wj 
Joseph Prendergas 
Slade or any Other 
$5000 a side and! 
America with bard 
accepts the defi Jj 
championship for Ï 

An association j 
the employes of N 
and D. McCall &

‘ urday last in the I 
in a victory for Md 
3 goals to 1. This 
Briggs & Co.’s eld 
sien of the whole! 
ship.

Myers and Md 
amateur champiod 
ing, have been i! 
valuable prize at tj 
New York, on Jad 
quarters while Md 
It is thought that] 
the respective dial 
test should be clod 

Thelroxingmat! 
hall on Thursdad 
Harry Gilmour <j 
Dacey of Brook! 
great deal of Into 
mto splendid feta 
pounds and his d 
has a class at 3tj 
scales at about tl 
has slightly tha 
private wagers bd 

- there are small od 
being well Versed 

New York Truj 
oarsi-uen of the d.
as follows in a J
scratch, Wallacd
John Teemer 251 
Lee 30 seconds a 
seconds start, Jd 
start, James Tel 
Wm. -Elliott, Gd 
dozen others cod 
starts running uj 
certain that all j 
a three mile td 
hard to pick thti 

It is boldly a. 
from .1861 to 
through the stal 
late Count de 
through any otl! 
is also stated tti 
tion none of Td 
vicious, none bd 
cult to ride. Ej 
for Count de Ld 
shaw, who «ted 
races, to Jamed 

.— ’■ back of Chamaa 
due, and of md 
no horses had 

those

«from all «Unrtem of thelatest New*
World. A reunite, Bellable, and 

Free of Bla*.
styles and best patterns in City 

for LADIES and GENTS.

Next week -Ladics’ Light Rubbers, 
American “Cape Mays, Paris, 
Newport»; also «eats Ameri

ca* © Shoes, Clegs and 
Black Bnck Overshoes.

Just the thlngtor Xmas and New Year . Gifts.

Latest

Mankind.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Bt.eeOVE YEAIt......F(lU It MONTHS 
ONE MONTH...

advertising rates.L

BUTLER PITTSTON COALAnna Dickinson has not agreed to lec* I Montreal Mock Exchange.
tare for the knigbmof labor, but will s^k

vltti it bas been the consent I ““^me (Guida) dele, that

r The Exchange Bank, j I which mission is used when applied to the demand of thia very organ that a minister 8h^aa become a Roinan cathoUc. If she niMOotrm* M5at m! toat 172*

Some time ago we presented thisf view of 1 neWBpaper it is a ridiculous myth. I education should be appointed in Onta- 1 had there might be an improvement in the I.
banking losses, that it was important to The importance of having a right view ^ ^ converaant with the actual work- tone of her writings. F.WMa^MA^^e receive of
determine who had got the money that had on this subject cannot be over-estima 0f educational affaire than the late Kossuth, the Hungarian pa no o g n to_A&y were small and prices steady,
been-lost. The London Advertiser thought A fresh and sanctimonioim editor is a thing mfniBter admitting, as it frequently did, 80 years of ^e, is stdl of handsome and About 2M bitoh of wb^t^ 
this suction not of much account, except Either men nor angels can admire but he that his collegia^laims to MgL scholartic roburttorm^hair and beard, however,
as material for a joke. Perhaps our con- is a freqUent thing—a very frequent thing attai^^^ an^in my opinion, pointed McManus, Haire & Doolan, _<lrv goods ] g^toeac^Oats srtd%o to38çfpr 200 buaf^ 

temporary will admit now that this very I especially in the country, in Toronto loi I justly, (for I am no; partisan) that the I dealers, proprietors of the New York store, 
question is one of prime importance in the inetancc. department were more fitly placed in the I Providence, have made am assignment,
matter of the Exchange bank. It is because he has got that absurd idea hands of a man better s^uamted from | The liabilities exceed $200,000.

. - *• . -H. | K.^, t.„.; ^ ....................... ............................ ... _

went out of sight, but it did not pensn. absurd idea. I schools—those schools which m number I d stopping every kind of business but 1 COuntryl)roduce were light to-dây with prices
Somebody got it, and who? Much of it Chice convince him that the only mission I are ^ ten to one—those schools wherein 1 the gtre5t and newspapers. unchanged. Followmg are the prices at which
was lent on notes discounted for parties be has is to make money, and a wonderful I the great mass of our people receive t t I ^ fire proke out on Saturday evening in gJ3oin e stea^ i2c to’ He; round steak,
who did not pay, but this was not all. The tranrformation will ensue. He will lose education^ a ^ ^ bem brought the.hold oMte

indicate that 4> small hia ganctity and get down to hard work, forward possessing, if ever man possessed, Tv“^La will be heavy. 13c; veal, best joints, 13c to lfcinferior cuts,
amount was lost by the manager in buying and ùi six short months his paper will be practical knowledge of the methods of *p- ' p when living predicted ^i^mM^casi, tSufpZiio. haunches $10 to
»P the bank’s stock against a falling twice the paper it ever was before. uto ^‘Tavingl e"f that L reputation as a poef’Jould in- ™®
market. With the knowledge of the bank s Ànd when it gets to be that it will cease confidence of the teachers, I crease year by year after his death, and the cheese. 13o to 15c; bacon, lOçto 14e; eggs, 25c to
affairs which he must have possessed, that forever pluming itself on its absurd and ac^ally the president of their asso- prediction has thus far held true. gcjAurkeys, 75cto

just a clean giving away of money to mythical mission. dation. Now, at least people said, the I A young man in Massachusetts writes arU.i’dge- brace, 50c to 60c; potato», per bag,
a verv nractical ones- ------------------------------------ MaU will be satisfied. I four letters a day to his girl. W e wold be to gg- cabbage, per doz., 50c toSte; onions,nebody outside. A a ery practical jnes „ Hcntanre. Was it satisfied ? Was it dvH ? Was ’ wüling to bet a silk hat that that engage- per

"“ghuilth^whfprofited b^thepr I CongreJZ“ta^of Chicago might | it evln . decent in. its remarks» Was It j.ment freaks off before New Year. _ | per peck. 30c, beans, per

chases of the stock that were made by the be supposed to be somebody if J^ed . to have been all ot these, it ww- none or . jj y., was defeated in seeking re-election I Markets by Telegraph,
manager on authority given him by the from the sPace the telegrapf „ them; it was the very opposite to all of . November and has since been missing. NEW YORK, Dec. 10.-Cotton weak and
manager, uu j 6 ' devoted to his rant about the O’Donnell them. It has attacked the appointment It. auDIK)Sed he has committed suicide. unchanged. Flour-Receipts .33,000 bris. Arm;

n tde2red upoÏ ThÎÏÏ very sentence. The truth, however, is that he by every unfair, every i=ct,ever  ̂mb- young man who left hi,
It may be depe P° ‘ L probably the least influential fenian in leading, every base msmuation I charmer's front gate in a hurried manner unchanged. Rye flour stronger at 1^50 to J4.

identical W£<mo^ogrt the money “eTta  ̂O Donoilan Roesa being much -d lit away Jgg ^alSonoî »»»

iC more of an influence in the dynamite poli- It hasten to drewrtii. oMin^buti- her father was affheted with palpitation of

panics happen. It is in fact and ought to ““ on ^h,ch 1 T’^the^' phiMdphia Uc^and criticüe it with an invidious eye. The Boardman building on Federal ^‘2? $L13i2 to $Lltj. Rye active,
v . nnpstion in all such cases. For mstonce, at the Bhiladelpnia > his private affairs in en- street, Boston, Mass., was damaged by tire Canada 7«c to 78c, Na 2 72c. Bariey un-be the principal question convention held last April to form the I ^mr toœnjure ^mething disqualifae- this morning to the extent of $30,000. The changed küt ,™?Wed^ ^m-^e^.pts
Fiud ou w o *c u y g Irish national league in America, the tory there. It should have said in fairness I Stands^ bag comany lose $75,000 aU(I ^gOO bush.’, spot Âports ’îklXX) bush.’; No. 2

. which a bank has lost and the origin of inc,U(iing Mooney of Buffalo, and common honesty; Here is an im- others $30,000. 661c to HJc’./o. 2 white 70c, No 2 December
the trouble stands revealed. ““‘er8’ “ . n,Z illv Father provement ; this should be a fitting man ; Mrs. Ruth Everett of Salt Lake City mtooti*:

Nor need it be so difficult to find out all Father , ’ ... ! but, in utter contempt of all honesty or I ^ya that the Utah wopien who signed tlic I 3^ 000 bustL spot; mixed western 36Jc
annle neoDie would havens sup- Homer of Illinois, and Alexander butovan fairneag_„f all ungentlemanly or honor-1 petition to congress protesting against any to 39c, white western 38o to 44c, No. 2 Docenv

about it as so p p ,, of Chicago refused to let-Finerty have the able spirit—the journal in question has at- further legislation upon polygamy did so ber 385c to 40c, January M}c to 41c. Hay md
pose. One circumstance there generaUy ^ ^ fae rQse to tockeIthe appointment with a meanness under cordon. SSSSfe'"i"» and SnchanJSl
is, which oeght to make the search com- , f th treatment accorded to I of method, a vileness of vituperation ! The chief object of the journey of the I Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice firm,
paratively easy. In nine cases out of ten protest again t f worthy of the lowest Grub street hack, in r;erman rrowil Prince to Rome is to re- Petroleum, crude, unchanged. Pork stronger
the bulk of bank losses are made up of the dynamite section, on the ground that Q b lowest days. . , ciprocate the cordial attentions paid to the ‘‘jfdlî* Sa? a/te^rt excU^ SnM

.. , „ fp,™ individuals not of the convention had met to transact busi- I The Mowat administration has been a I ^ hnpesial family by the royal to $9.371. Butter weak a* 18c to 34c. Cheese
gigantic loans to a few individuals, not ol fairly good one. In benefit to the country, | jjX* ^ qnletfet 9lc to 13c j „ •
small loans to a multitude of small custo- ne9sananotus7" TO w . , hn eœnomical management, it is in many Ia™ iy y _ , , , . „ , , 1 The Post says the decline this morning was

1 . r.in The action of the deputation of which m®“ 'I The South Carolina legislature has unquestionably the result of a bear raid,
mers. It has been shown that the Con- , , . respecte m advance ot the dominion gov 1 , , . Tote a bill establishing pretexts for the selling movement were the

J i. d bank lost a good half million { Sunset Cox was head in approachmg the I ernment and far in advance of our civic I * ,. L ■ tl f t f„ Fxcent for proposed introduction of bills in congrcM pro-
sohdated bank lost a good nail m , rauch more significant. Even jurisdictions. It has had its errors, but a d‘'°fce court m that state. Except tor thc forfeiture of lands granted sub- _____
and something more, by one Jewish firm in president ® , thin annointment is not one of them—it is, » short period South Carolina has never aldlz^ roada, thc threatened war in tile Omaha flTTlTlT PO DDfUinJ 9r flfl
Montreal. That so much of the bank’s here, however, the insincerity ^heagita- ^“^^“‘-“ta^one.and should^ had a divorce law ^ ° ',0n CHAELI1S MUWJ)I ÔÜ UU.,

tion was shown by the witty ex-speaker, ^ 6 It is said that the emperois of Germany, Dec 10 -Flour duU unchanged,
when he remarked silly that the deputation Perhaps, too, you will allow me to add | Russia and Austria will have another ! Wbeat> excited and higher; December 97c to

r^rrs:;4'1" rrçs ^it’ggrsarag $EæiAvSS
The truth is, the whole agitation is on ^^^in^meT J&FE& De^Itehte Sn point to the pro- 

the part of the democrats and this simply I twice before supporting any one advocated poaed visit of the Crown Prince to the 3tic. gyc higher At 581c. Mriey firmer at 
because New York, the centre of Irish agi- | by such a journal. DISGUST. I pope and reinstatement of Bishop Blum as I oifftiEScïto $14 62j, new and Deoember 813.7*0

Toronto, December 5, 1883. | events indicating the arrangement of the t to $14, January $14.424 to M4.77J. Laid active
differences between Prussia and the vat- dom^l; cash M90 » $9. ^h’irter—
ican. Shoulders $6.25, short rib $7.60. short clear

The sect which believes that Englishmen $7.90. Whisky steady and unchanged. Re- 
are the descendants of the lost tribe of :
Israel is so, lai'ge that it supports two i ^ bughi barley 69,000bush. Shipments— 
weekly papers and a monthly magazine. Floiw 30,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush, corn 
One book on the subject is far in its two 105,000 bush, oats 98,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, 
hundredth thousand. I barleT 34-6®0 bueh'

•’ A lady with threq heads is ou exhibition
in CKttbgo, 'but she isn’t receiving any I LITTLE FALLS, N.Y.,Deo. la—Cheese firm 
offers of marriage. A lady who could give at nc to 111c. Butter firm, 79 packages sold
hor husband a piece of each of her three | 20c to 22c for winter. 23c to 24c for grass._____
minds all at onco should expect to wait a 
good while for a mate.

The crown prince of Portugal speaks 
fourteen languages and lias a library com
prising 40,000 volumes. He is only in his 
twenty-first year. His mastery of the 
English language after only two years’ 
study is said to be perfect,

Mr. Henry Hogan, proprietor of the St. I Prosident-45.IU W. P. HOWLAND, .C. B.
Lawrence hall, Montreal, was on Saturday K. C. M. G.
served by Mr. Oscar WUlic, father of the Vice-Presidents - HON. WM. McMASTER 
child killed last week by a fall of ice from | and WM. ELLIOTT, Esq. 
the roof of the hotel, with notice of an 
action for $10,000 damages.

A newly married couple in Orego 
just sat down to their first meal in their
new bouse when all of a sudden its under- I Dec _ iggj, the first ye 

fell out and it slid down the hill- quenium,' was as frill.

TUESDAY MORNING. DEC 11. 1883.
man

best quality.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

V

o 764c for 206 bushels, and a 
Hogs nominal at $5.50 to $6

111 toH£Mv1?,«

An order of the board of public works, I $10 to *1.2-“,otr1t0ia^y' 
l I 8tmW UwbmS.0 Market. The receipts of

Peas firm at 74c to 
load of rye &t63c.

ior clover, ana at 
A load of bundledabout 20

J*
OFFICES—Dominion hank Building, Cor. Tonge and King

Street,. *13 long. Si , 33« Queon st. IF.; «
Yard, Niay iraand Douro; Yard, ruel A»soct

latest accounts

and Princess Sts ; 
ion Esplanade St., near Bei kelv-

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.
Miners and Shippers, holesalers and Retailers

-« >]

leooav u one juugc., I reasonable ? It might have beenexpected | w. p. Rogers, treasurer of Lewis Co.,
teletrranh dispatches to have be6n ^ °f tbe8e' It; w?*tr°onf1 ot, N.Y., was defeated in seeking re-election 
telegraph dispute es them. it waB the very opposite to all of I in November and has since been missing.

devoted to hie rant about the O Donnell I them. It has attacked the appointment I -g auppused he has committed suicide. 
The truth, however, is that he by every unfair, every incorrect, every mis- 

. „ .. . , . • I lonriirarr Ax-prv tviflfi insinuation which the
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OAS FIXTURESfv
Just arrived from New York.

6 oases of the very latest designs. 
Telephone Communication.

J rsr. O' v r.IX.1.
167 <ii ee\ st. West.Our lines of Sieighs this season are 

ELEGANTjn DESIGN and FINISH.

RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties.)

PHIL. PEARSON
Has received a large consign- 

meat from England of'

SPEED CUTTERS,
(Lightest weight, greatest strength.)

CARIOLE TUBS, 1
DOC « ART SLEILHS,

(Riding botih ways.)

\ Of every Description.

DOLLS a Specialty.
CALL AT

490 YONGE ST.
The

NORTH OF FIRE HALJj.
should have been lent to any onemeans

firm was perfectly outrageous and inex
cusable. The thing was wholly unwar
rantable under any circumstances, but it 
looked all the worse because the advance 

made to what was notoriously a 
peddling and speculating firm all the

American Carriage Repository, SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT
6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO 213 YONGE STREET.

6 Medium Laldp Chiifmfes ..................... fO 25
4 Large “ . ......
Shelf Paper, per dneefr'Sbfeeter. : l .*
Kitchen CloUi# Horae *. l> «w/.
Cbai Hods, Japanned........... ;............
Six-barrelled Revolvers......................
Silverplated Cruets, 5 bottles............
Kitchen Slop -Btickcts.........................
Silverplatod Pickle Castors...........
Rest Egg B6atcr made .........,...........
Stereoscopes, good . U. a ....
Thirteen-inch Silver Vases, per pair 
Beautiful Toflet'Sets. three pieces ..
Matches, per box, full Count . tl.
Iron Bootjacks ...................................

was 0 25
.tl.. 0 07mere

time. Following the question of “who 
gets the money ?” another question arises. 
How does it happen that any man in the 
position of a bank manager is found will
ing to put such large amounts of the 
bank's funds in such dangerous risks? 
There is reason/ for asking this question 
too. At the very time when a bank’s 
money is being lavished by the hundred 
thousand on some gigantic risk that is 
doubly hazardous and even more so, legit
imate customers of the bank, quite good 
enough for the small amounts they want, 

refused accommodation. There must 
be a reason for this; let bank shareholders 
find out what it is, and how the thing

tation, is a democratic city. e 50Acme, Barney & Berry, Union Hardware 
Co.. Climax, etc. , .

Skate parts of Every description in stock. 
Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during this month at

0 40In fiyt, the Washington government is 
not Kkely to have a word to say about 
the trial except in one particular. That 
is that if it is proved beyond a doubt that I aeaaon’s
O’Donnell was an American citizen, he has prfnee Albert. One is for W. Rowland 
certain claims on the form of the trial, the and the other for J. Kirknees. If the river 

[ I constitution of the jury, and so forth, does not keep too low and the boats don’t 
which the American government might, get sunk, and the steamboat company does
-b i«i.« p-pn* -il «. — “ï* KTI? 2 .tXIS
of the British government to, though here | or tw0 
it may be remarked, as at least curious, 
that although O’Donnell was represented 
by American counsel, this point does not 
seem to have been urged at the trial.

I»A Lively Look-Out.
From the Edmonton Bulletin.

Two threshing machines intended for this 
use in this district are lying at.

0 40
1 25
0 15

•••... 0 60 
... 0 5»
.... 0 13:McDOWALL’S, 0 15

Cheese Markets.
Cor. King and George Sts. MANITOBA EXHIBIT OF

UOTG-’S BBS MB BOB! DROPS. 7

CONFEDERATION LIFEPolitical Economy.
“Didn’t I tell you not to let me catch 

you in a lie?” said a politician to his son. 
“Yes, sir.”
“But I have just caught you in one.” 
“Yes, sir. ”
“But w

CHRISTMAS The Canada Northwest Land Company's 
Exhibit of Manitoba Grain and Roots, which 
has been viewed by so many at York Cham
bers, has been removed to

Xare
tio:>o

The St. John, N.B., papers do not hesi
tate to attribute the loss of the govern*

But perhaps we arc exaggerating heie, I ment ateamer Princess Louise last week to . T t.i j vnn ti.;s i;„ to ueeD vou
it may be said that we are overstating the | the marine anil fisheries department. They | from catchin’ me7 in two others wLt I 

facts. Let those who think so recall the

J. A. SIMMSES’happens to work that way so much.
J ou let me?”hy did y 

bc I told WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SEED WAREHOUSE,

147 Ki
A Full Supply on Hand.

ng street East, four doors west of Mar- 
Fanners arc specially invited to c all and. assert that it was madness to risk tugging 1 told.” 

history of bank failures in Canada, and the ve6gel to Halifax, N.S., at such a “Oh, I see, political economy. Per- 
say what it was that wrecked the Upper ... { th The leaat the sev/l e in this -k‘n<I of cm semce business
Canada, the Commercial, the Gore and the <io LI is to make some °"e ^ ^ ^
4 Consolidated. Vi o are badly misinformed I provja;on for the families of the unfdrtu- 
if it was not in every case the heavy ad- | nftte men who werc loat and order a 
vances to a few dangerous big customers 
that did it. By-and-by we shall know, 
with more certainty than at present, how

I The Toronto News Company, ket.
see these products.

W.1B.<3CjaS'H. } ManagingThe profits for thc five years to the31st Dec., 
1881, were distributed during 1882, and were 

n had I eminently satisfactory to our policyholders.
nets as 

✓where the c 
Newmarket.

Directors.
42 Yonge St., Toronto,

i
The surplus over all liabilities to the 31st 

ar of the current quin- 
ows; GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- D Q IzA D Q O V A IflEPPS’ COCOA bake Baskets. Record ori

The followin 
played by the 
son, which she 
in all except a 
the second tw 
put too heavy

Pate.
May Ï4—Sarrl1 .June 29—Toros

ju'y 28—Toron 
Oct. 6—Georg

Nov. 8-Marlt

Deer I
It" is anno 

his two eons I 
son, being an 
they were ot 
were got by < 
are literally < 
a fashion thaï 
escape destr 
could hot hat 
merits. * Mr, 
acres in the 
Roes, for wl 
a year; . «o, 
nearly £100 i 
of keeping M 
mense. The 
trusted with. 
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Juvenile Hawking.
The bylaws recently passed by the 

Leicester town council dealing with the 
question of juvenile hawking in the streets 
of the town, the effect of which is to put a 
stop to the evil practice of young children 
being out at late hours of the night sellin 
evening papers, have received the approval 

say nothing of the wanton risking of the | of the home secretary, and are now in
force. The bylaws require all children 

__  and other persons to be duly licensed for
•n- xw vo* m, s™. -1 » mhX;S'.rih!îrts:

the alleged secession movement in Mam- | dren ai,nu be permitted to hawk at night, 
toba, says : “It is to be hoped that every 
movement of that kind will lie governed 

% by discretion, as there is no disposition at
newspapers are to them corporations which Washington to provoke the wrath of Eng- 
pay exceedingly well, and fcorporatione I [,ullj ujK)n pbe subject of annexation of (!a- 
hardly ever claim to be missionary bodies. J nadian territory. Our repubUc will gladly,
Day in and day out those blind but faith
ful men toil ,and rest not in their 
labor of turning out each morning 
the greatest papers on earth. These un
fortunate plodders in the dark know what 
an organ is, and even at times they know 
their own papers *to be organs. But that 

_^__jffieiv papers have missions—this thing, if 
they may be judged by their silence on the 
subject—has not yet occurred to them.

It has, however, occurred to the country

pinning
side. Thus does fate repay those who I
settle down without taking a wedding trip. ®^£^tion^of the Pohty^nd <An^

A young lady in San Francisco fell dead nuity obligations.......... .................$ 62,889 87
at her own party. The cause was pro- Surolus under the valuation of Prof, 
nounced lacing. And yet the average wo- glances*11’ ®upermten<*tint ^n* 
man never feels that she is properly dressed Sui^ïus un'der the valuation ' of Mr.' 
unless she has from ten to two thousand I S. Homans,on the standard for the 
yards of imported lace wrapped about her * State of New York 
precious person.

A large and influential Sabbath school 
institute has been going on this week at 
Columbnp and Brooklyn, South Ontario, 
conducted by Rev. John McEwen, sec
retary7 of the Sabbath school association of I This association holds the highest reserve of 
Canada. Another is to be commenced at I an7 Canadian company.
Collingwood on Dec. 17.

“Who is that lady nodding to you across 
the street ?” said one fçmale friend to an- | , ■
çther. “Oh, that is Sister Jones, of opr __ _______ _____
church. Ah ! now I see why she nodded— jflk.» T» XK XI JEfe 4rfc 9

w^r0idtiewoMv™d lember of Toronto Stock Exchange^
by, pretending not to notice me.” BrltUh America Aweraaee BalltUaes,
,,'V. H Vander^l®-. agreed te.allow
nis son line çj.00,000 a year providing he I receive prompt attention, 
does not dabble in stocks any more, recent 
speculations having resulted* in heavy 
losses. W. H. has also altered his will so 
that William will only have a life interest 
in his estate, of which William’s children 
can make ducks and drakes if so minded, 
for to them it is to descend.

In the California Fruit Growers'

thorough investigation, in order that the 
responsibility may be placed upon theproper 

, shoulders. It is monstrous that human
, far the wreck of the Exchange bank Par‘ life ahould be so recklessly placed in peril 

allels those disasters of former time.

b

Quadruple Plate $3.75.

daviêTbros.,
130 YONGE STREET; 1

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application erf 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bals. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette,
~ Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
_ola m packets and tins only Gib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chom- 
lata, London, England. _____

75,053 07
as seems to have been the case with those 
on board the luckless Princess Louise, to S ........  102,633 83

If policyholders are safe in the companies 
which merely conform to the requirements of 
a fixed standard, it is evident that the policy
holders erf this association arè most thorough
ly protected.

What Is n Newspaper ?
There is one subject upon which the 

average country newspaper can wax more 
eloquent in one brief sentence than Demos
thenes could in ten. It is the subject : 
The Mission of the Press.

In New York or London the editors 
have no idea what this mission is. Their

V
\country's property.

KINGSTON ROAD

TRAMWAY. Oct
Nov

The Channel Islanders.
A correspondent writing from Guernsey 
“$èe Channel islands are just now7 

very indicant at a proposal to divorce 
them from the bee of1 Winchester and in
corporate théfcg|in a bishopric of Northern 
Europe without their being consulted in 
the matter. They regard the scheme as 
the first step towards severing their con
nection with 'England, which has existed 
for over 800 years, and contemptuously 
decline to be lumped with the continental 
congregations or to be reconciled to the 
scheme by giving them a nominal interest 
in it in calling the new see. after St.

Though numbering 
inhabitants, these islands are unrepresented 
either in parliament or convocation.”

Jr K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

TR. S. BAIRD,
City Agent

XaSI.

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883: 
the cars will run as follows

IMPS.
DEPART.

says :

BEN LA MON»»
DEPART.

when the time comes, receive the hardy 7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “ 

10.30 “
■ 12.00 noon, 
i 2.05 p.m, 

&30 4< 
0.00 “ 
6.30 “

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
11.15 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “
4.15 “ 
5.45 “
7.15 ,k

HARRY WE3Bagricultutal element of Manitoba to its po
litical embrace ; but it is desirable to have 
such changes of nationality accomplished 
in good temper and without resource to 
violent revolutionary methods. ” Our con
temporary is really very considerate, but 
it can hold its good soul in patience. It 
will be many a long year before the United 
States has an opportunity of incurring the 
wrath of England through the annexation 
of one foot of Canadian territory.

1-
483 Yonge St., Toronto,

E. STRACHANCOX. T. F. WORTS.
.. ( On Saturday 

t night only.
MADAY V.ÉRVHE.

110.45 a. in.
2.45 p.m.

1 5.30 “

j On Saturday 
i night only.

9.00 9.44 •>CAT E RE RCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

10.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
4.45 “

alK»Si*ht to “ °*
■_______  JOHN B LeROY, Manager.

over 100,000 »Heliers.
AND

con- (Members ol the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
vention Mr. Richard W heeler said that I Buy and soil on commission for cash 
fruit canned in the orchard is richer and margin all securities dealt in on the 
stronger in fibre than that canned else- TOFODtO, 
where, and will endure transportation bet
ter. It should be allowed to ripen on the 
trees. Orchard canning will save muck 
fruit that now goes to waste.

Lord Hartin 
party during 1
retirement, Eas the same taste as the pre
mier for the theatre, and has been fre
quently to see Miss Anderson. Lord Salis-
T'J-*** conseutative leader,never vieil» a I Bodwm'i Bay Stock bought to «6 or e» 
theatre, Disraeli went only to see the «Win. .. i>
pantomime, where he «stored immensely I ^»*ly onto quotations reoelrwd. 
the hsrleqffhi’s tflelts. I

Ornamental Confectioner !The masher of the Fort Worth, Texas, 
( iazette gives way to his feelings in the 
following ; “How many pretty girls one 
can see passing through the city who nightly 
wait for trains in the Union depot whose 
beauty is all the more attractive because of 
the rough, rude surroundings. They 
into the dingy waiting rooms like a breath 
of perfume from a brighter and purer ex
istence; linger a few hours and depart, 
leaving a memory that fades from those 
who saw them like the stars disappear in 
the rising morn.”

It Is, say* an Englishman, characteristic 
of Germany tbit Its politisai ideal is stfll 
a revival, net a regeneration.

editor. As soon as the country editor sits 
down to get out a paper at all he fills him- 

- self to the brim with the majestic thought 
of a paper’s mission, which is always and 

1 unceasingly to Elevate and Instruct Man
kind. Then he reaches for his scissors and 
paste-pot, and begins the elevating process 
forthwith.

And then it seems that in an inverse pro
portion to the insignificance of the sheet is 
the mission estimated.

This, however, is natural, being only 
piether form ef a well-know» infirmity that

or on

The Certain Result.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir: Many people are speculating on the 

result should the bye-elections end in favor 
of Mr. Mowat or not. They seem to think 
that they can toll the future of a govern
ment as they could weigh a cheese, y 

Now, let me just point oiit what would 
surely.be the result of Mr. Mowat loses 
ths bye-eleottons. It would bring about ~ 
tis, or nearly so. No snob thing ever 
happened hut it fereed a »ew general elee-

Montreal and THE WORLDNew York
«TOOK EXCHANGES,

Special attention given to gap. 
plying Weddings. Evening Par- 
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkin», *$*., 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OUR SPECIALTIES,

come
îgton, who led the liberal 
Mr. Gladstone’s memorable

IN

PARKDALE.
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

TOLT#>VtiBhl> ,s te,he had at 
» »i/ ro> S, Oueeu street ter
minus. ever? morning at <• a. m.

in
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